YOU CAN SEE, OBSERVATION FRAMES A MANIFESTATION
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Proverbs 13:12 AMPC
Hope deferred makes the heart sick, but when the desire is fulfilled, it is a tree of life.
• Shift the energy of your desire to Him
• Do not shift your desire to the wrong thing
• God wants to meet with you on the Highest of mountain
• Say: YHWH You are my desire
• Shift the desire of your heart to Him – the tree of life will overshadow you
• Shift your desire to the riches of the glory realm
• What God opens up no man can shut
• The healing in His glory will bring healing to every broken heart
• Let your heart be restored, filled with joy, riches, glory, peace, power, goodness, mercy, prosperity,
wealth, revelation
• Your deferred hope is finding its place again in the glory realm
• God give you permission to see. What you see in the realm of glory becomes yours, to govern
• Without vision people perish
• God wants you to walk through the veil of His flesh and to engage in the realm of glory and on the
mountain of the Lord
• It is the time to live under the overshadowing of the tree of life
• Whatever is activated and becomes visible to you in the heaven you can permit on the earth
• In the upper you will meet with hope and you will arch with faith and your future
• Engage with it immediately
• Faith is the substance of things hope for and God wants to reveal the substance that can turn your
life around
• He has hope for your body, business, marriage, finance, destiny etc.
• Information and engaging with knowledge only allow you to know off but when you engage Him
you encounter Him. If your knowledge does not lead you to encounter it is just knowledge
• What you see becomes visible but what you know is just information
• God asked the prophets: what do you see not what do you know
• What you see can begin to instruct you
• God is clothing you with righteousness and He wants you to come up and see all the riches that
He has in store for you
• Engage with the name of YHWH!
• Trade into the glory, with your mind, soul, body, imagination, prayers, breathe. As you trade God
trades back and reveals
• Let the healing hand of God, the joy, wisdom and knowledge overshadow you. Let it become visible
• Walk through the door of hope, so faith can reveal its substance that secures your future
• Let the face of Yeshua overshadow you
•
•
•
•

God Himself wants to uplift you – your ship is coming in
If you have grown tired of trusting, your time is coming in
Those that been building for a long time your breakthrough is at the door
God gave Joseph a word and when his father thought that he was dead, his time came

•

Begin to govern that what God released, mediate and translate it into your life
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Job 38:12 AMPC
Have you commanded the morning since your days began and caused the dawn to know its place,
• Command your day from above or it will command you
• Command your business
• Speak the life of God into you
• Speak the name of Rapha over your sickness, wealth in your day
• Frame your day from the glory realm
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